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With the advancement of technologies, there are attempts to automate the majority of processes for various reasons, for instance, to improve 
and optimize production or to perform actions that may cause risk to people’s health, etc. Therefore, the use of mobile autonomous robots 
is becoming increasingly important as the limits of the potential of the use of autonomous mobile robots in the industry have not yet been 
reached. The attempts have been made to achieve this by developing optimum trajectory calculation algorithms which enable the robot to 
move freely in both static and dynamic environments and use an optimum trajectory. Therefore, the subject of study in this article was 
movement of a mobile robot in an unknown environment using a multi-agent device system and fuzzy logics, and the goal of the study was 
to prepare the methods for development of intelligent systems for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown environment using 
multi-agent device and fuzzy logics ensuring the robot will accomplish the planned and adjusted on the go safe trajectory in the environment 
with unknown obstacles. Based on this, the robot arm model has been developed after calculating in the article the missing parameters of 
the experimental mobile robot in order to analyze the peculiarities of using the multi-agent device as well as the specifics and challenges of 
using fuzzy logics. As a result of the study performed in the article, significant data were obtained based on which a method was offered 
for an intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown static environment using a multi-agent system, which was 
characterized by the use of fuzzy blocks corresponding each agent, and localization of each solution to the task of planning robot movement 
in each specific situation, which enables to improve the accuracy and efficiency of movement planning. 
 




In modern robotics there is a topical issue related to the simplification of real-time calculations so that a robot could 
quickly perform response movements in the event of a collision with an obstacle. For this case the purpose of planning is to 
calculate a new robot path in a real-time mode without much delay. This issue is tackled by using fuzzy logic. The use of fuzzy 
logic is directly related to the use of traditional models for making decisions under the conditions of fast-moving non-linear 
processes, where quantitative methods are not acceptable (Luo, 2017; Adib, 2017). The use of fuzzy logic in this case is 
characterized by a relatively low cost compared to other methods, the ability to generate prompt response movements in real-
time mode and, furthermore, it is used when the certain type of control object or process is not identified. 
The use of fuzzy logic is described in various studies aimed at the analysis of issues related to the mobile robot motion 
planning in familiar and unfamiliar environments (Thinh, 2016; Ahmad, 2016). Therefore, the study object of this article is the 
movement of a mobile robot under the conditions of unfamiliar environment by using a multi-agent apparatus system (Berisha, 
2016; Handayani, 2017) and fuzzy logic (Boujelben, 2017; Nasrinahar, 2016). The article analyses the movement of a mobile 
robot in an unfamiliar static environment using an intelligent multi-agent planning system and its fuzzy structure consisting of 
four fuzzy blocks for each of the indicated agents and a safe movement agent. The study analyses a mobile robot that performs 
three tasks: bypassing the obstacles, tracking the wall and moving towards the destination point. Therefore, the article aims to 
assess whether the application of a multi-agent method with fuzzy logic system in developing an intelligent planning system is 
optimal for dealing with the mobile robot motion planning task in an unfamiliar static environment, and to analyse the 
configuration path of such system for the accuracy and efficiency of motion planning and the logical accuracy of the intelligent 
planning system. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Intelligent system of planning mobile robot movement in an unknown environment using multi-agent system is based 
on four agents: movement-to-destination agent, wall tracking agent, obstacle-bypass agent and speed control agent. The 
structural scheme of the intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement using multi-agent system presented in Fig. 1. 
Intelligent system inputs (хt, уt) are the coordinates of the destination point. Intelligent system outputs (хg, уg) are the 
coordinates of the mobile robot current point. Based on the values of Δxt and Δyt axis deviations, the distance ddestination and 
deviation angle Ɵ between the robot and destination point are determined. Angles µ1, µ2 and µ3 are mobile robot rotation angles 
in respectively obstacle-bypass agent, wall tracking agent, and movement-to-destination agent. VL, VR – mobile robot left and 
right wheel velocities. 
 
 
Figure 1. Structural scheme of an intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown static environment using multi-
agent system 
 
In this system, four fuzzy blocks (FB) are used to accomplish each agent's task: FB-1 for obstacle-bypass agent; FB-2 
for wall tracking agent; FB-3 for movement-to-destination agent and FB-4 for speed control agent. The switch unit constantly 
detects the situation of the agents, activates and switches agents. Development of this system is based on a three-stage process. 
During the first stage, the value of the distance between the robot and the obstacles in its operating area (dS1) is 
determined based on the information received from distance sensors; also the switch unit is developed. 
The second stage involves development of obstacle-bypass agent, wall tracking agent, and movement-to-destination 
agent. Signals of the sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 are the outputs of the first fuzzy 
block (1FB) which performs the role of obstacle-bypass agent. The second fuzzy block (2FB) – wall tracking agent – received 
signals from the sensors US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, US6-IT6. Movement-to-destination agent is based on the third 
fuzzy block (3FB), when there are no obstacles around the robot in the sensor operation area. Fuzzy block outputs are the 
mobile robot rotation angles µ1, µ2 and µ3. 
During the third stage, speed control agent is developed using the fourth fuzzy block (4FB). Based on the results 
obtained during the first and second stages, the final value of mobile robot rotation angle change – µ, is determined 
corresponding to each of the agents. Mobile robot rotation angle and the distance between the robot and the destination point 
are the inputs of the fourth fuzzy block (4FB). Outputs of the 4FB: signal controlled by the drives which help to avoid collisions 
of the robot with unknown obstacles and reach the destination point.  
 
A. Designing a switch unit 
The switch unit continually determines the situation of each agent, and promptly activates and switches agents. To 
accomplish this task, a data base is composed consisting of the information obtained from the ultra-sound distance sensors 
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representing the emerging situation of unknown static environment. Obstacle-bypass agent is activated when one of the six 
sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 detects an obstacle. Wall tracking agent is activated 
when the obstacle i detected by all four sensors US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, US6-IT6 located on the left or on the right 
side of the mobile robot. Movement to destination agent is described when there are no obstacles in the operation zone of infra-
red or ultra-sound sensors around the robot. Switch unit operation modes are presented in the table 1, where:  
 0 – no obstacles in the zone of sensor (both ultra-sound and infra-red) operation detected; 
 1 – any obstacle is detected;  
 2 – irrelevant. 
 
Table 1. Switch unit operation modes 
Mode dS10 dS1 dS2 dS3 dS4 dS5 dS6 dS7 dS8 dS9 Agent 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
5 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 Movement to destination 
8 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
9 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
10 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
11 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
12 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
13 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
14 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 Wall tracking 
15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 Obstacle bypass 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 Obstacle bypass 
18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 Obstacle bypass 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 Obstacle bypass 
20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 Obstacle bypass 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 Obstacle bypass 
22 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
23 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
24 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
25 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
26 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
27 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
28 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 Obstacle bypass 
 
B. Development of fuzzy block models for mobile robot movement planning system  
 The structure of an intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown static environment (Figure 
1) is composed of four fuzzy blocks. The first three fuzzy blocks 1FB, 2FB, 3FB are used to determine mobile robot rotation 
angles µ1, µ2 and µ3 which corresponds to obstacle bypass, wall tracking and movement-to-destination agents. The last fuzzy 
block 4FB is intended for controlling the speed of robot motors. 
Mobile robot rotation angle µ1 in the obstacle bypass agent is determined with the help of the first fuzzy block 1FB 
based on the information obtained from any of the sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9. In 
addition, inputs to 1FB are the signals dS2, dS3, dS4 ir dS7, dS8, dS9 of the sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-
IR8, US9-IR9.. Output of 1FB is the mobile robot rotation angle µ1. 
Inputs to 1FB are described by four dependency functions (DF): two of them are trapezoidal:  C (close to the robot) 
and F (far from the robot); two - triangles: MD (medium distance from the robot) and MF (moderately far from the robot). 
Outputs to 1FB are determined by seven dependency functions (DF) with values from -120 to +120 degrees. Two of 
them are trapezoidal BSR (big step to the right) and BSL (big step to the left), and five triangular: MSR (moderate step to the 
right), SSR (small step to the right), Z (zero), SSL (small step to the left), MSL (moderate step to the left). 
Figure 2 presents the diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 1FB which is dedicated to the obstacle-
bypass agent. 1FB fuzzy rule bases are presented in the Table 2. 
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Figure 2. Diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 1FB dedicated to the obstacle-bypass agent. 
 
 
Table 2. Fuzzy rule bases for 1FB dedicated to the obstacle-bypass agent with output parameter µ1: 
If dS4 = C 
µ1 
dS3 
C MD MF F 
dS2 
C BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MD BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MF BSR BSR BSR BSR 
F BSR BSR BSR BSR 
If dS4 = MD 
µ1 
dS3 
C MD MF F 
dS2 
C BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MD BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MF BSR BSR MSR MSR 
F BSR BSR MSR MSR 
If dS4 = MF 
µ1 
dS3 
C MD MF F 
dS2 
C BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MD BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MF BSR MSR MSR MSR 
F BSR MSR MSR SSR 
If dS4 = F 
µ1 
dS3 
C MD MF F 
dS2 
C BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MD BSR BSR BSR BSR 
MF BSR MSR MSR MSR 
F BSR MSR SSR Z 
 
Fuzzy logical inference is made using Mamdani's method, and the outputs of fuzzy blocks are calculated by 
defuzzification applying the weight centre method.  
To determine mobile robot rotation angle µ2 the second fuzzy block 2FB is used in the wall tracking agent. As it was 
already mentioned, the sensors of this agent US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 do not detect 
obstacles, and the sensors located on the same side (US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, US6-IR6), do detect obstacles (or a 
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group of obstacles). Moreover, mobile robot moves along the edge of an obstacle from the left or from the right. Inputs to 2FB 
are the signals of the sensors US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, US6-IR6: dS1 and dS10 or dS5 and dS6.   NB-2 output: mobile robot 
rotation angle µ2. 
Inputs to 1FB are described by four dependency functions (DF): two of them are trapezoidal: C (close to the robot) and 
F (far from the robot); two - triangles: MD (medium distance from the robot) and MF (moderately far from the robot). 
Output µ2 2FB is described by seven dependency functions (DF). Two of them are trapezoidal: BSR (big step to the 
right) and BSL (big step to the left), and five triangular: MSR (moderate step to the right), SSR (small step to the right); Z 
(zero), SSL (small step to the left), MSL (moderate step to the left). 
Figure 3. Presents the diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 2FB which is dedicated to the wall 
tracking agent.  
 
Figure 3. Diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 2FB which is dedicated to the wall tracking agent. 
 
2FB fuzzy rule bases are presented in the Table 3. 
 
Table 3. Fuzzy rule bases for 2FB dedicated to the obstacle-bypass agent with output parameter µ2: 
 
When tracked from the right 
µ2 
dS5 
C MD MF F 
dS6 
C SSL SSR MSR MSR 
MD SSL Z SSR MSR 
MF MSL SSL SSR MSR 
F MSL MSL Z MSR 
When tracked from the left 
µ2 
dS1 
C MD MF F 
dS10 
C SSR SSL MSL MSL 
MD SSR Z SSL MSL 
MF MSR SSR SSL MSL 
F MSR MSR Z MSL 
 
The third fuzzy block 3FB is used to determined mobile robot rotation angle in the movement-to-destination agent. As 
it was already mentioned, movement-to-destination agent is activated when the sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-
IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 do not detect any obstacle, and sensors located on the same side (US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, 
US6-IR6) do not detect obstacle either. In addition, input to 3FB is Ɵ – the angle between the mobile robot rotation direction 
(ϕ) and the direction of the destination point direction (β) (Fig. 4). Mobile robot rotation angle µ3 – 3FB output. 
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Output to 3FB Ɵ is described by seven dependency functions (DF), measured in degrees (from -150 to +150°): two of 
them being trapezoidal: FR (far on the right from the destination) and FL (far on the left from the destination); two of them 
being triangular: MFR (moderately far on the right from the destination), CR (Close on the right to the destination), Z (zero), 
CL (close on the left to the destination), MFL (moderately far on the left from the destination). 
 
 
Figure 4. Scheme of robot navigation to determine the NB-3 input parameter. 
 
If (φ - β) > 180° then θ = φ – β – 360°.  
If (φ - β) < 180° then θ = φ – β + 360°.  
In addition, θ = φ – β°, where 0° < φ, β < 360° and  –180° < 0 < +180° (Sandeep, 2016; Mousavi, 2015). 
 
3FB output µ3 is described by seven dependency functions (DF) with values from -120 to +120 degrees. Two of them 
are trapezoidal: BSR (big step to the right) and BSL (big step to the left), and five triangular: MSR (moderate step to the right), 
SSR (small step to the right); Z (zero), SSL (small step to the left), MSL (moderate step to the left). 
Fig 5 presents the diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 3FB which is dedicated to the movement-
to-destination agent. 
3FB fuzzy rule bases are presented in the Table 4. 
 
 
Figure 5. Diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 3FB which is dedicated to the movement-to-destination agent. 
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Table 4. Fuzzy rule bases for 3FB dedicated to the movement to destination agent with the input parameter µ3. 
Ɵ FL MFL CL Z CR MFR FR 
µ3 BSL MSL SSL Z SSR MSR BSR 
 
Motor speed control plays an important role in planning mobile robot movement in an unknown dynamic environment. 
In order for a mobile robot to move without colliding with obstacles and reach the destination, the ratio between the mobile 
robot rotation angle µ (µ1, µ2 and µ3 outputs of the fuzzy blocks 1FB, 2FB and 3FB are involved), the distance between the 
robot and the destination point and the average velocity of the mobile robot Va v g  are presented using the fourth fuzzy block 
4FB.  
Two 4FB inputs are the mobile robot rotation angle µ and the distance from the robot to the direction point. 4FB output: 
average mobile robot speed Va v g .   
Mobile robot rotation angle µ is described by seven dependency functions (DF), measured in degrees (from -120 to 
+120°). Two of them are trapezoidal: BSR (big step to the right) and BSL (big step to the left), and five triangular: MSR 
(moderate step to the right), SSR (small step to the right); Z (zero), SSL (small step to the left), MSL (moderate step to the left). 
The distance from the robot to the destination point ddestination is described by four dependency functions (DF), measured 
in metres (from 0 to 0.5): one of the being trapezoidal: F (far from the robot); and three triangular: C (close to the robot), MD 
(at the moderate distance from the robot) and MF (moderately far from the robot). 
4FB output, Va v g  is determined by four triangular dependency functions (DF) with values varying from 0 to V m a x : Z 
(zero), S (slow), M (moderate) and H (high). 
 
 
Figure 6. Diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 4FB which is dedicated to the speed control agent. 
 
Figure 6 presents the diagrams of input and output dependency functions for the 4FB which is dedicated to the speed 
control agent. 
4FB fuzzy rule bases are presented in the Table 5. 
Table 5. Fuzzy rule bases for 4FB dedicated to speed control agent with the input parameter Va v g .  
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C MD MF F 
µ 
BSL Z Z S M 
MSL Z Z S M 
SSL Z S M H 
Z Z S M H 
SSR Z S M H 
MSR Z Z S M 
BSR Z Z S M 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
To verify the accuracy of the intelligent system intended for planning robot movement in an unknown environment using 
a multi-agent system, computer simulation of the system is performed based on the theoretical analysis and research results. 
For computer simulation performed in the V-REP environment.  
Simulation of mobile robot movement involves three modes which correspond to three agents (obstacle-bypass, wall 
tracking, and movement-to-destination). The values of the developed fuzzy blocks (1FB – for obstacle-bypass; 2FB – for wall 
tracking agent; 3FB – for movement-to-destination agent, and 4FB – for motor speed control agent). 
A. Simulation of mobile robot movement planning intelligent system in the obstacle-bypass agent 
In the obstacle-bypass agent, mobile robot movement is planned using information from any of the sensors US2-IR2, 
US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 and two fuzzy blocks 1FB and 4FB. For the 1FB developed to determine 
the mobile robot rotation angle in the obstacle-bypass agent, the values of the distance between the sensors and the mobile robot 
rotation angle µ1 correspond to the diagrams presented in the Fig. 2 Values of 4NB, which is dedicated to motor speed control, 
are presented in the Fig. 6. The diagram values of the fuzzy blocks' dependency function are presented in tables 2 and 6. 
When testing the obstacle-bypass agent, mobile robot moves from the starting point A(x1 = 0.500, y1 = 0.500) to the 
destination point B (x2 = 8.000, y2 = 3.000), and there is an obstacle on its way (Fig. 7). After 769 iterations of the program (the 
set time is 19.60 s) the mobile robot reached the destination without colliding with the obstacle. 
In this case, if the sensors do not detect an obstacle, the robot moves forward towards the destination. If any of the 
sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 detects obstacles, when obstacles are circumvented 
using fuzzy blocks 1FB and 4NB, mobile robot rotation angle µ1 varies. Variation of the rotation angle µ1 depends on the 
distance between the robot and the destination as well as the relative position. The distance between the robot and the destination 
reduces to zero; the robot reaches the destination without colliding eith the obstacles. The diagrams of testing parameters 
including µ1,,  Vaverage, ddestination, are presented in Fig. 7. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Results of testing the mobile robot movement intelligent system in the obstacle-bypass agent. 
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B. Simulation of mobile robot movement planning intelligent system in the wall tracking agent 
Wall tracking sensors US2-IR2, US3-IR3, US4-IR4 or US7-IR7, US8-IR8, US9-IR9 do not detect an obstacle, and 
sensors located on the same side (US1-IR1, US10-IR10 or US5-IR5, US6-IR6) detects an obstacle – a wall or obstacles located 
close to one another. Fuzzy blocks 2FB and 4FB are used to determine mobile robot rotation angle µ2 in the wall tracking agent 
and the motor speed control agent. The values of the linguistic variables of the fuzzy blocks 2FB and 4FB and their dependency 
functions correspond to the diagrams presented in figures 3 and 6. The diagram values of the fuzzy blocks' dependency function  
are presented in tables 3 and 6.  
Figure 8 presents the results of the first testing, when the robot moves from the starting point A(x1 = 1.900; у1 = 0.400) 
along a curvy wall. Sensors US1-IR1 and US10-IR10 detect obstacles, and the robot maintains a safe distance to the wall. It 
must be noted that in order to analyse the movement of a mobile robot, the distance between the mobile robot and the destination 
point ddestination was constant during the first testing, and in this case, reaching the destination was not the major goal.  
Variation of the values of the mobile robot rotation angle µ2, its average speed Vaverage, distance from the sensors US1-
IR1 and US10-IR10 to the wall dS1, dS10 presented in the diagrams in Fig. 8. Changes in the shape of the wall result in constantly 
varying angle µ2; average velocity Vaverage – constant with minimum variation; during the testing, the robot maintains a safe 
distance to the wall (dS1, dS10 from 0.30 to 0.35 cm). After the sensors US1-IR1 and US10-IR10 detect a wall, the final result 
does not change. Mobile robot moves along the wall maintaining a safe distance. 
 
 
Figure 8. Results of the testing of the mobile robot movement planning intelligent system in the wall tracking agent. 
 
C. Simulation of mobile robot movement planning intelligent system in the movement-to-destination agent 
In the movement-to-destination agent, there are no obstacles around the robot; fuzzy blocks 3FB and 4FB are used. The 
values of the angle Ɵ between the mobile robot direction and destination point direction and the mobile robot rotation angle  µ3 for 3FB, 
which was developed to determine the mobile robot rotation angle in the movement-to-destination agent, correspond to the 
ones presented in the Fig 5. Values of 4NB, which is dedicated to motor speed control, are presented in the Fig 6. The diagram 
values obtained by fuzzy blocks' dependency functions are presented in tables 5 and 6.  
During the first testing, mobile robot was moving from the starting point A(x1 = 1.000; у1 = 1.000) to the destination point 
(х2 = 1.000; у2 = 4.00) (Fig 9). After 428 iterations of the program (the set time is 11.9 s) the mobile robot reached the destination. 
During the first testing, destination point is located on the robot's movement trajectory, therefore, during simulation, the 
mobile robot rotation angle µ3 did not change, and the robot was moving forward to the destination. Average velocity Vaverage  
was dropping, and the distance between the mobile robot and the destination point ddestination eventually became equal to zero, 
i.e. the robot reached the destination point. 
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Figure 9. Results of the first testing of the mobile robot movement planning intelligent system in the movement-to-destination agent. 
 
D. Simulation of an intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown static environment 
While performing the testing, mobile robot was moving from the starting point А(х1 = 3,000; у1 = 0,500) to the destination 
point B (х2 = 6.000; у2 = 4.000). Several obstacles were located in the operating area. After 1142 iterations of the program (over 
29.34 s) the mobile robot reached the destination. The movement trajectory – result of the testing – is presented in the Fig. 10 and 
include five sub-trajectories. Sub-trajectories are separated from one another by switching points (P1, P2, PЗ, P4): 
 from the starting point A to P1: sub-trajectory of the movement-to-destination agent; 
 from P1 to P2: sub-trajectory of the wall tracking agent; 
 from P2 to P3: sub-trajectory of the movement-to-destination agent; 
 from P3 to P4: sub-trajectory of the wall tracking agent; 
 from P4 to the destination point B: sub-trajectory of the movement-to-destination agent; 
 
 
Figure 10. Results of testing the intelligent system for planning mobile robot movement in an unknown environment 
 
At the point P1, the intelligent system switches the movement-to-destination agent to the obstacle-bypass agent, 
and later to the wall-tracking agent. Similarly, the wall-tracking agent is switched to the movement-to-destination agent 
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at the point P2; At the point P3, the movement-to-destination agent is switched to the obstacle-bypass agent, and then 
to the wall-tracking agent. At the point P4, the wall-tracking agent is switched to the movement-to-destination agent. 
Variations of the values of the mobile robot rotation angle µ, mobile robot average velocity Vaverage  and the 
distance between the robot and the destination point are presented in the diagrams in the Fig. 10. It can be seen that the 




After accomplishing the analysis and simulation described in the present article, the following conclusions can be made.  
While moving in an unknown environment mobile robot performs three tasks: circumvent obstacles, tracks wall, and 
moves towards the destination point. Therefore, a fuzzy structure comprising of four fuzzy blocks for each of the specified 
agents, including the safe movement agent, was offered for the development of an intelligent system for planning movement 
of a mobile robot in an unknown static environment using a multi-agent system. In addition, the first three blocks perform 
calculation of the preliminary value of the robot rotation angle in the direction of the surrounding obstacles in each of the agents, 
and the fourth block deals with the problem of how to avoid collision of the robot and the unknown static obstacles located in 
its operating area. The preliminary rotation angle and the distance between the robot and the destination point are considered 
as the introductory parameters of the fourth fuzzy block. The output of the second fuzzy block is the final value of the mobile 
robot average velocity variation. 
Application of a multi-agent method for the development of an intelligent planning system is optimal for dealing with 
the mobile robot movement in an unknown static environment planning task. Dividing complex environment into several simple 
specific situations corresponding each of the agents reduces the number of input variables and the amount of calculations.  
There are different agents, and their choice affects the accuracy and efficiency of the movement planning. Using more 
agents improves the accuracy, however, it becomes more complicated task to create data bases for fuzzy blocks and dependency 
functions for each of the agents.   
An intelligent system is composed of four main agents (obstacle-bypass, wall-tracking, movement-to-destination, and 
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